
It’s Raining in Berlin  - Rob

Intro: G x 4
1.
Em                            G
I got your message yesterday
Em                             G
It was waiting on the answer phone
Em                               G          
Said that you weren’t coming home
Em                       G
You’d decided to extend your stay

C                                   G
Said you’d run into our mutual friend
C                                 G
And so far things had worked out fine
C                             G
You were having a terrific time
C                                          D7
Had some postcards you’d forgot to send

Chorus
C                           D7
Said it was fine in Barcelona
C                            G
Hot and steamy in Turin
G                                            Am
Things got stormy when you hit Verona
C                                   G
And It’s been raining in Berlin

2.
I guess I should have known it would come to this
The way you looked when you said goodbye
You couldn’t seem to meet my eye
When you leaned to give that goodbye kiss

And when you turned and walked away
Your step seemed lighter than it was before
As if the trip to you meant something more
Than just another holiday

Chorus
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Bridge (All in Em)

Things here haven’t changed that much
I do my best to keep in touch
With good time friends and old time mates
But mostly I just sit and wait

For something, like the phone to ring
Or someone knocking at the door
And when it comes my spirits soar
But it’s only people wanting things
It’s always people wanting things

Chorus

3.
Been so long since you’ve been gone (now)
Sometimes seems like you were never here
And there’s a coldness in the air now
Another winter’s coming on

But I guess where you’ve been staying
You’ll be getting ready for the spring
Feel those summer breezes playing
Bringing love to life again

Chorus, then:
G                          Am
It’s been raining in Berlin
C                            G
It’s been raining in Berlin
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